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Experts tell us thnt our 1

at least whit n
good as any silk bat made ii

country
silk hat we import

is 8
Proper Spring blocks

Since we started brown Der
hies a few weeks
every batter has got some from
somewhere

Our maker spent three months
in perfecting our copies of th

am
blocks

Stetsons soft bats and
other good sort of bat

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

MS Brotdwir Hall
and I 9 Warren St-

at Brotdirtr cor Uth

1160 BrO4dw r COT Jld
tad M Welt 33d St

W ell order
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SWEARS MRS FAIR SURVIVED

TESTIMONY 01 A FRENCHMAN
WHO SAW TIlE ACCIDENT

Lnelrn Mai Witness In Suit or Her Rel-

ative to Set Aside the Compromlie
Agreement Examined Here Says Slit
Waa Mla Wicn lie Saw Her

Lucien MM one of the two French wit-
ness to the death of Mr and Mrs Charles
L Fair in an automobile aocldont in France
last summer who were brought to this
country by the relatives of Mrs Fair to
testify that Fair died before his wife was
examined before Keener at
JM Broadway yesterday

Mas was examined in an action brought
by Mrs Hannah Nelson the aged mother
of MIII Fair for tho recovery of the entire
fortune of Charles L Fair Mrs Nelson
MId the other helm of Mm Fair went to
San Franclco and settled their claims
against the estate for 125000 They now
assert that this settlement was procured-
by misrepresentation as they were as-

sured that Mm Fair died boforo her hus-
band The testimony of Mae and other
French witnesses they allege will prove
that Mm Fair survived her husband for
some minutes

Ma and Alfred de Moranne the other
witness who la to be examined are anxious
to get back to France as won as possible
and Grrenbaum issued an order
for examination brfore Mr Kiencr
on the application of Ikekrran A Chandler

and Nelsons Jay
Candler who are counsel for

Oelricbs and Mrs W K Vnnderbilt skierH
and heirs of Charles L Fair were
at yesterdays hearing and a number of
the the lato Mrs Fair
were on hand

Mas was thn only witness examined
yesterday and he hadnt finished his testi-
mony an adjournment was taken
until this

on his direct examination said that

vard Euro on Aug 14 1002 going In tho
direction of saw
the Fair automobile behind
them at a great rate of d and saw it
wrecked one hundred and fifty yards
beyond them

he jumped from his bicycle and
ran over to a man and a woman were
lying on the ground The chauffeur tin

had some distance
He took a glance at the man

thought he was dead went over
to woman and tried to lift her her
aTlas He saw that she was badly hurt
but could tell her breathing the
movements of her face was still
alive When left her she was still breath

he declared

where Mu and Do Moranne had
at Trouville before started for Pacy
surEure on their bicycles he truck a snag
developed had been out
with two women and on the that it

degrade him MAS declined to answer
questions along this line Mr Candler

and a time of it with Mae
and the was not a great

MM admitted to Mr Csndlor that ho
didnt touch Mr Fair and didnt know
whether be Will breathing or not Hni-

Y two or three attention to
Fair be sxld and wee euro that

she waa breathing all the time Before
one el on the scene Man

be got on his bicycle end rode awny be-
cause didnt want to be hold as a

Aa be went ho said he saw
coming out of the chatrau nearby Hn

know who thesa wen and
the brat description he could of them
was that ono woman was rather stout and
was by a mn-

nMs declared he had not talked with
American lawyer or French lawyer about
the Fairs 14
and 2 1902 but lIP had talked with
many other persons Including members

to name one
ho mentioned his cousin M Legot 121

Boulevard Paris
to name n hundred others hut Mr Candltr-

Id bn didnt went to know them all
Askfri to explain why ho had come over

here a a that lie had heard
that story had been told In a way
and that a had been terrorized

a of n fortune These
things combined with a desire to make

trip OVTT bn end see the country he
said Induced him to coni

Mr Candlor tried to trin Mae up on Ills
testimony before Consul Paris

with much success Mas
io Uflrd Mr Plcard of Lawyer
offlou as a man who him
In Paris last February and tried to him
to make an affidavit about tho death of
the Fairs He declined to make the affidavit-
he said

Apparently Mae answered some questions
for

aai i him If Information had
to Mr Picard was trw Mat said If ho

him any Information told him till
truth and this teemed to satisfy Mr
Candlfr

Two or three tlm s Ma showed a desire
not to answer that were to
him It was hard to make him understand
that ho must make plain answers and net
onVr explanations and nnd th inter

a young woman had nunvrous
tiffs over trailer Mr Kener finally
declared to Man that if he dldnt answer
questions he would lx for con-
tempt of court After that Mas did better

examination will bn finished today
and De Moranne will lx called
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ST L of 1903
Advertising in THE SUN Daily and Sunday

during January February and March 1903 as 3
compared with the same months a year ago

increased 3

274591 Agate

a

Lines-
a

gain in excess of 38

The increass in THE EVENING SUN during

same period was

3tO862 Agate

a

Lines-

a
gain of more than 90

SO Per Oozxt Flaaxxiozi
The injurious Coffee habit is

easily and agreeably overcome by
substituting Plasmon Cocoa Its

nutrition and digestibility are its
strong points

yoir or drnnlit for II
In IS and etc Plasmon Co of America

Czotennlal BulldlnrPlumon Is the nutrition of pure sweet milk I
In the form of a soluble I

It can be added to wher Jood to Increase New York
their nutrltlvii qualltlri Ii

tuurtturi tor tt tttlni
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The Furniture of
Our Forefathers

reflect the honest purposes of the
to a la our

of these old
we live adhered to the original

feeling in the Dressing Bureaux
Deds drapery the

dignified Highboys sad of
with seats

in lair cloth or rush Perfect
handicraft blended with selected

is shown in every line of these

pieces

Grand
Furniture Company

34 Street West Nos 55157
Minite from

CURB NEWSSTANDS SWEPT

HARD ON COMMUTERS NEWSMEN
IN COltTLANDT STREET

Cant Do a Pajlnc fastness Wltnont Their
Itttle Paper Supports Some Un-

disturbed for IK Years but There
Obitraellons and Must Co Trunks Stay

newsdealers who lieU papers along
Conlandt street between Broadway and
West street to the commuters who traverse
that thoroughfare are feeling badly over
the treatment they have received from
the pollee In the last two days of
these newsdealers some of whom have been
selling papers there for fifteen years or
more and have regular customers have
had Improvised stands which in the rush
hours they have placed along the curb
The stands are not more than a foot wide
Some are about five feet long On these
they have been able to arrange their papers
in piles thus making it more convenient
for their customers to select papers

Deputy Police Commissioner Piper sent
two of his roundsmen along the street on
Monday afternoon to enforce the city ordi-

nance regarding sidewalk obstructions
and the newsdealers who had stands were
driven oft Tho precinct pollc were told
that unless they kept the ttanris off the
streets charges would be preferred so that
tho lot of the newsdealers has been a hard
one ever since

Thousands of papers are sold during the
rush hours and the newsdealers say the
people going to the ferries want the papers
as much as the newsdealers want to sell
them For their convenience tho news
dealers think tho police might overlook the
technical violation and allow the stands
along tho curb at least during the rush
hours Yesterday tho police allowed the
men some of whom are lame to stand
Along the curb and sell papers providing

carried the papers but to have
like a the bundles was

to be In violation of Capt Pipers
ordcnt

As the newsdealer sell
tho hundreds It was Impossible for them-
to customers was a
lot of grumbling at the severity of Capt

That was some

the improvised newsstands were
ruled off a stood on the curb

front of a trunk store all long un-
molested either Capt Pipers men or tho

police
Capt Burns of tho Church street station

If the newsmen can get permis-
sion from storekeepers to put
within the not be mo

earlY
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SUMMER FLOOR COVERINGS

Both country cottage airily wait
ing visitors from the
rooms to be filled with a breath of
country need our cheerful bargains

FILLINGS
CORDEMOX CARPET I YD WIDE 41

ENGLISH TERRIE I T
I TAPESTRY 34 9

WILTON VELVET 34 16
ROYAL PLUSH 34 191
ROYAL WILTON 34 151
WILTON VELVET I N2 331
ROVAL VELVET J YDS 801

I Artistic Summer Hugs of every wcar
and coloring

Delightful furniture novelties colored
rattan gross stained woods

factory prices as you
BUYOFTHEMAKEfr-

i CEO C FLINT Co
NEAR BROADWAY

fCTORY505to 515 T35TRnt

PIPER ON A TOUR OF WARNING

BE AND GO GREENE HUNT
SIDEWALK OBSTRUCTIONS

Tour the East Side Below the Bridge
an Auto Capt Piper Ttilnks
Should He Loaded on Trucks by Mean
or a Crane Swung Over tile Sidewalk

Police Commissioner Greene and Capt
Piper made a tour of the district south
Brooklyn Bridge and east of Broadway
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of
looking over the street traffic conditions
They went in a heavy automobile cab
which was so cramped for room in most of
tho streets that It couldnt be driven much
faster than a person walks

The automobile Jeft the Aator House
about 3 oclock and It started down Beck
man street where tho driver lad a hard
time getting through Then It turned
Water street and went as far as Wall

The Commissioner and Capt Piper were
looking for boxes on tho sidewalk along
Water street and they found a good
of them The automobile came back to
Beekman street by way of Front street
and then Commissioner Greene got out
and Inquired of a passerby where
street was

Ive been looking for It a long time
said the Commissioner

Aa the automobile turned into Cliff stree
ran Ipto a big snarl of trucks so me of

them backed up across the sidewalk
Stop said Commissioner Greene to the

driver of the automobile The Commin-
sloncr and Capt Piper got out went
Into the shop of Hendricks Bros at 49
The police officials stayed In thorn about
fifteen minutes and warned others
tho street about obstructing the sidewalk

The Commissioner a man In Hen
dricks Bros says that he haa

on this street and he simply
In our place because we the mat
ter over him before We handle
heavy metals and It Is almost Impossible
to our into wagons
ing them backed across sidewalk The
same Is true of several other firms along this
street but tho Commissioner he
cant discriminate and that tho ordinances
mutt be observed

From Cliff street the automobile turned
Into Frankfort street and started to
into Park row but before the machine

tangled with other vehicles that It to
bo down to William street

said after the tour that they
had s n plenty of violations of the city
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Investigate Our

Depositors Acct

Department
JUlconr 8 th St Rctr

R H Macy Cos Attractions Are Their Low Prices

Broadway 4th to Kth St
Allows 4 lot

tuiconj St rtttr

Our Millinery Is Now At Its Prettiest
The new Hats are on for to see to Theres a sprinkling of rich imported creations in

the collection We Paris for suggestions and inspirations-
Our centers in the Hats produced in our own represent fashion beauty and novelty as youll hardly find

anywhere else The best materials united with have us a variety of Spring will
you Come see them

Our Depositors

AcctDepartment

SUb

Center

viewdisplayed

n

brou

Spring Silks
Let us show our Silks The stock is wellnigh perfect
Every yard in the shelves or lying on the counters in

here by the dictates of taste and fashion It s-

not a a miscellany of lots picked at random
because the prices were However in the and

quality of we exhibit the prices by comparison with
are decidedly low

Womens verdict is potential concerning values There is no
appeal from it We testimony and rest our
else them

nIIIbS

ood

w

19inch Allsilk Pongee sold 2OC Allsilk Pongeesold 7 AC

by othersat 59c our by others at 100 our

24inch Allsilk Pongee sold 34inch Shantung Pongee sold
others at 7Sc our CQC others at 115 our JQC

price price

Thats our Pongee weave the weight the lustre the color are ideal

for dresses are the Silks that are in largest demand
and we are selling them cheapest and fastest

24inch Pure Silk Black Peau de 27inch Black Taffeta wear guar
Cygne softfinished slightly crepe antee woven in the

charming for Sum line is controlled exclusively by

mer froks CQC us QQC
at 85c our price quality our price

familythe

S to others 125

se1vede

Womens Blouses-
d ri

have snappy graceful lines and
are becoming to most Fashion
favored them promptly And all
women whether the lead
of Fashion blindly or discriminatingly-
take to them at
The newest and prettiest are here of
course

j Not a missorhit collection but a
great display of the most popular styles
that have from the and
minds of makers

a brave captivating gathering
meriting the continuous
pause about them

Blouses made of fine broadcloth
double nat collar and stole hand-

somely trimmed with fancy braid

turnedover cuffs lined with black
taffeta worth 1650 our
price 1171

Coats and Jackets Our selections
were wisely made No antiques
Nobby desirable styles in just

want
These comfortable garments

strongest to women
Just to out the chill of

and the nip of late evenings
The pricerange is attractive

Costa made of black cheviot double
breasted semifitted back
lined with black taffeta 27 Inches
long worth 1750 our
price 1296
Jackets made of black broadcloth
flyfront coat collar newshaped
revert closelystrapped seams
with
long worth 2250our price 1796
Womens Coiset Coats nude of covert
coth finished with several rows of
strapping long narrow revert 30

with silk
worth our price 2196

Sheets and Pillow Cases
Made of a wellknown standard
bleached muslin Each one was torn
from the piece and has ben carefully
laundered ironed Basement

Sheets 54x90 inches at 34c
Sheets 63x90 inches at 37C
Sheets 72x90 inches at 42C
Sheets 81x90 inches at 49c
Sheets 90x90 inches at 52C

Sheets 90x99 inches at 59c
P Cases 42x36 inches at lOc
P Cases 45x36 inches at 1 ic
P Cases 50x36 inches at 12C

P Cases 54x36 inches at 13C
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John B Stetson Cos
Double Gold Medal Hats
Sold by all others Our price for them-

at 5
Double Gold Medal made John-
B Stetson Company The manufacturers require deal-

ers to sell JOO All submit to
except ourselves We refuse to permit others to dictate
what we shall charge for our own goods Today-
we offer Stetsons Gold Medal
Spring shapes in black and nutria at

And at that price we realize our Usual percentage of
profit

Is 396
Hatsfinest

396

°°

sidewalk obstructions
but that ha fu sure conditions could be
made better by enforcing the laws

Ills Idea which make-
A practice of having their truck backed
across sidewalks will have to provide-
a sort of derrick by which goods can
loaded Into the wagons

Gen Greene he was not utisfted
with because It and
traffic conditions were not normal Im

out again said he when the
weather Is when the full flow of
traffic will be out Then I can judge
better

more of that for mine said the
driver of tho automobile Theta the
hardest afternoons work I T r put In

h

N d

Summer BeddingB mem

You art to toss aside the cover
inn that supplied warmth during the
winter As advances they grow
more and more cumbersome bur-

densome
We are ready with all the plea-
sant Blankets Comfortables
Spreads for Summer

today are exceptionally-
low We much
salers could now buy such quality at
the prices we ask you to pay

Blankets
Blankets medium the filling
is clean crisp longfibred wool

and red
in the loomwork is so

that it is worth mentioning
However its the explanation of these
prices

Tenquarter size 169
Elevenquarter size 199

Lightweight California Wool Summer
pink blue and yellow

borders
Tenquarter size 297
Elevenquarter size 359
Twelvequarter size 422

Comfortables
Comfortables full size filled with
choice cotton one side covered with
figured silkoline other side solid

or lavender worth 100 special

Comfortable full size filled with
deodorized end medicated cotton

both sides covered with fancy stitched
sateen worth

special at
Comfortable full size filled with
white fluffy end downy lambs wool
both figured silk

new patterns
worth 250 special at 198

Bed Spreads
Honeycomb Spreads full size made

readyhemmed two new centerpiece
79C

Crochet full size finished
with handknotted fringe pretty
medallion designs 99c

Mltchelin Spreads full size
lace centerpiece and spray in

blue
plainly hemmed 129 with

SatlnflnUhed Marseilles Spreads full
size heavy bossed de-

signs weave imperfections
239 and 269 Worth

I

r

I

at 74c

149

olinebright

fringe IS9

rs imperfec-
tion
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RACED AGAINST

Ambulance Sorgeen Waded Through Mud
and Water to Reach Drtng Man

Frank labUcl Paolo La Porol and Leo
Tarormoe of 36 Metros street and An-

tonio Palmlntre of SM Knickerbocker ave-
nue East New York were hejd by Magis-
trate Luke J Connorton In the Far Rocks
way police court yesterday to await the
action of the Coroners jury on the shooting
bf Frank Lablad W years old an Italian
barber and ooualn to the tint named
prisoner and of the earn address

and the dead man wet

DEATHLOST
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¬

¬

Goods
avalanche of White snowy drifts great huge of

chaste immaculate White Goods with a gleam Summer a prophecy of
dressbeauty in cool fold

of the scope and variety bears witness to our confidence-
in the of the vogue
The forethought that such broad buying on our when the first
faint destined popularity was good fortune
Cotton has soared since cost of labor is higher dealers
who buy the of the Southern now must pay more than we did
We bought months our selling rates today are based on the prices

White St-

An Goodsdrifts

stockIts

agoand

rizt

Pique many styles of 27
to 79c Figured

Piques 36c and 49c
32c to 64c

Mercerized Madras many pat-
terns 27 inches wide I8c to
Mercerized Cheviot 25c quality at
19c 3fc quality at 26c
Basket quality at 32c
Imported Oxfords to

Nainsook 36 inches wide
ten 16c to 54c
English Nainsook 36 inches wide
a quality for Womens Un
derwear pieces for 5179
English inches wide

pieces at 98c 144 and
9 I7S
Lawn 40 inches wide appropriate for
lining 9c and 12c

Cambric 36 Inches wide 12c
I6c and 24c
Batiste 32 Inches wide good for
waists 22c 28c and 38c
India Linons 32 inches wide six
teen 8c to 48c a
Victoria Lawns 32 inches wide
nine grades 14c to 39c a yard

Lawns 32 inches eight
grades 19c to 54c a

Lawns 45 inches wide very
popular for graduating dresses

tries

¬

¬

¬

Laces have taken a fresh firm on the Fashions of the day Their
dominance is one of the important and conspicuous features of Women3

Mere gossamers of airiest cobwebbiest trimmed with

the coarsest heaviest of Laces Renaissance applique classic old
Italian and Flemish styles have precedence is preeminent-
It is used lavishly
Theres a of the loveliest here all the that strike the favor of
those bestversed in the trend of the highrolling Lace movement-
No capable judge of such is by the spirit of real thrift will

elsewhere after ours and others are seen
Real Cluny and Antique Lace Band Extreme Novelties in St Gall VenUe
ings sets Medallions Appliques and
2H to 12 Inches wide white butter Laces white butter ecru 69c
and ecru 17c to 377 a yard to 1159 a yard

Real Silk and Band Silk Wood Fibre
ings and Doubleedged assortment of the handsomest
3 to 12 inches wide ecru and black newest patterns 4 to 8 Inches
98c to 869 a yard white creamy cream 98c to i

Heavy Black Silk Venise Allovers 489 to 1098 a

Bandings and Edgings to match
Venise Grape Applique white cream and Arabe colors
worth 100 a our price

Jewelry for EasterT-
he Easter influence over the Jewelry department is second

1

thoughts With a list like this to con some-

thing or her ceases to be a puzzle
Mens and Womens Watches

Nickel 94c to Silver 249 to 1048 Gun Metal 249 to

grasp

fabricsthe weavesare

Clun large
and

439

c
Fl 8

to that of Christmas The stock to quickening
II ift

1249
to4Q 74O to l 7IQ Solid Gold 694 to tQQ4o

Laceshit Fl Center

charm-
ing

wide

oni

¬

¬
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Mens and Womens Diamond Rings
S666 to 49424
Womens Diamond Brooches and Pen-

dants to 28924
Diamond Scarf Pins 5IS to 9924
Diamond Links 569 to 5424
Womens Diamond Earrings 867 to
44924
Diamond Lockets 789 to 8494
Womens Gold Guard Chains 798 to
924 V-

Lavalllere and Chains 494 to 4796
Gold 159 to 1249
Gold Bracelets 574 to 7649
Gold Back and Side Combs 996 to
2134
Gold Crosses 84c to 449
Mens Gold Key Chains 1536 to

1797
Gold Match Boxes 1494 to 5069
Gold Cutters 396 to 2994
Gold Tie Clasps 89c to 2124
Gold Fobs to 3998
Sterling Silver Mesh Purses 124 to
1563
Sterling Silver Mesh Bags 1074 to

3724

849

S

¬

Mens
Spring Canes They are

to Mens Dress If

wanted merely to twirl or to
have something in the hand or
to be helpful

thing among
arrived Some are firm rigid-

as a metal rod almost others are
pie the following

newestshaped handles
trimmed with sterling

Choice

and artistic effects 8c

to 369

Canes I

stylesin

walkingyoullf-
ind

pliableIncluding

69 C

Othersneat

an

shooting on the meadows of Jamaica

the chars
bird shot entered his throat

Three of the went for help
while fourth man remained

comrade Dr William F Suvboldt
of the Bradford Street and Mtr
tlmcr Whiting hU ambulance driver
reached the side a ho breathed
hit lAt They hod waded mud
and water tholr know carrying
stretcher and tho doctors bag
acnts for A of two

said Dr Bayboldt laat night Wa did not

out
IBay on According to his corn

was two loaded
suns when he tripped and fflf One or tJlO

was anti or

lrL ohors

Hc

mans II

It was the worst I have e taken

a

India Dimity 32 Inches wide fine
single cords and daintiest
of ten grades 12c to JSc
India Mulls 32 wide salt and
filmy lust right for scarfs ties and

forms of womens neck-
wear 22c and 32c
French Organdies 68 Inches wide
another for graduating re-

ception dresses 22c to
Nainsooks 40 Inches wide

used largely for baby clothes 29c
to 86c
Sheer Silkembroidered Mousseline
27 Inches wide delicate dots and

reduced from 39c to 24c a
yard-
French Silk Lawn 30 Inches wide
choose It for the party dress You
couldnt do better and 106
Silk Mulls 30 Inches wide 29c
39c and 44c
Swiss Mulls 30 Inches wide nine
grades I9c to 56c
Dotted Swiss Mulls 30 Inches wide
from the littlest of a dot to
the large positive embroidered dot
29c to 54c
Mercerized Masalla Cloth 36 inches
wide a softfinished strong fabric for
childrens dresses 38c and 48c
Handkerchief Linen very sheer

and 146

S

99c
124

¬

¬

Sterling Silver Match Boxes Tic to
407

Sterling Silver Cigarette Cues 399
to 2267
Sterling Silver Cigar Cutters 49c to

124
Sterling Silver Coin Boxes 167 to

217
Gun Metal Match Boxes 149 to 349
Gun Metal Cigarette Cases 494 to
824

Gun Metal Side Bags and Purses

397 to 2024
Rhinestone Brooches and Pendants
49c to 3494
Pearl and Jet Necklaces 99c to 3024

Imitation Pearl Earrings and Rings

124 to 867
Enamelled Crosses 124 to 249
Enamelled Chatelaine Mirrors 274
to 749
Blue Bead Chains 23c to 407
French Pearl Chains 47c to 894
Fancy and Gun Metal Chains 189

to 1188
Jet Chains 47c to 849

Leather Goods
Card Cases plain and fancy de

79c to
Combination Pocket Books 42c to

1667
Fitted 469 to 1049
Chatelaine Bags 334 to 1240
Automobile plain or fitted
438 and 1149

Wrist Bags 42c to 2324
369 to 2449

Carriage Bags 334 to 6032

nf

Whos got the thimble Thousands
of alert women and children may

chorus I have soon th
following has been read

Solid Sterling Silver Thimbles plain
or sizes for women

children worth 20c special JQC
at

Th i m bleslst n
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